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TCL Ground Booking Procedure and Rules 

 
Below are the rules and procedure to reserve a ground or nets by any team. 

1. Evans grounds and Nets allocation gets prioritized to the Teams that are participating in the Current 
TCL season 

2. The Team captain/vice-captain/representative need to request access to 
TampaCricketLeague@googlegroups.com by joining the group. It will soon be approved by the group 
managers. 

3. TCL Ground booking emails need to be sent to the above mentioned google group 
4. Ground bookings requests from individual’ personal email id will be accepted for ground booking. 
5. Ground booking starts from 7AM ET to 5 PM ET on Monday for the ensuing week 
6. If anyone books the ground for teams that are currently non-participating TCL season, or for other 

leagues, then that team will be barred from using Evans Grounds until TCL Committees further 
approval. 

7. All 3 Evans grounds will be allocated based on precedence of 
a. Prior ground allocations to the respective teams 
b. Time stamp of email sent to TCL group (above mentioned) 

For example: 
Scenario 1:  
Team A were allocated ground last Wednesday based on their proper ground booking request 
This week Team A and Team B again booked the grounds. Then Team B will be allocated ground 
(based on rule 7a) 
Scenario 2: 
Team A and Team B both were allocated grounds last week Wednesday. This week only one ground 
is remaining. Team A booked at 7 AM while Team B booked at 7:01 AM. Then based on rule 7b, 
ground will be allocated to Team A 

8. If for any reason team wants to cancel the ground booking (after it is allocated to the team), then 
ground cancellation email need to be sent 24 hours prior to the ground allocated date and time, else 
the ground will remain booked on team’s name and will impact future allocations 

9. TCL will accommodate lights at Evans grounds on Wednesday and Thursday (except for any unforeseen 
reasons which will be communicated via TCL captains WHATSAPP group) 

10. Lights on Wednesday and Thursdays are planned to be switched on between 6 PM ET – 7PM ET. Lights 
on Tuesday and Friday are not guaranteed by TCL Committee will make every possible effort to turn 
the lights on if the grounds are booked. 

11. Grounds and dugout need to be cleaned and maintained by respective teams after each practice 
session, else that team might be barred from future practice sessions based on Florida littering law. 


